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Intro
● Maryann Walsh, MFN, RD, CDE, CPT
● Been an RD since 2012
● Started my business in 2017
● Mixture of private practice and consulting at 

first, now I do 90% consulting for brands/ 
organizations

● May go back to more Private Practice 
coaching when it feels right :)

● Multiple 6 figures in revenue
● Social: 

○ Instagram: @maryannwalsh_rd
○ Facebook: @MaryannWalshRD
○ Linkedin: Maryann Walsh, MFN, RD, CDE



1. Consider consulting work as either 100% of your 
business or you can do some private practicing/ 
coaching and take on consulting clients!

● Consulting work can include some of the following:
○ Consumer focused messaging from the perspective of an RD
○ Copywriting: website copy, blogs, packaging, advertising scripts

■ Disseminate the message with evidence-based research and follow 
regulatory guidelines

■ Structure function claims, etc.
○ Product development – serve as resource for product development or plan 

development



1. Consider consulting work as either 100% of your 
business or you can do some private practicing/ 
coaching and take on consulting clients!

● Consulting work can include some of the following:
○ Content creation that the brand or business directly posts versus creating 

content as an influencer on your own page 
○ You don’t need a large following to serve as a resource to brand’s social media 

strategy if they are relying on your expertise versus your specific number of 
followers

○ Representation in the media, trade shows, etc. 
○ Food and product photography
○ Corporate Wellness



2. Create a portfolio of your work and place this 
on your website and your LinkedIn Profile

Examples:

● Blog posts you have written
● Media features:

○ Publications – online, print, 
etc.

○ News/ Video segments
● Pictures of yourself receiving 

awards
● Food photography, etc etc.



3. Get on LinkedIn!

● Even if you don’t plan to start a consulting 
business, get on LinkedIn! 

● Create a profile with your portfolio items 
mentioned

● Post articles 
● Create a bio explaining what you do and 

your experience
● Post education, professional experience, 

organizations you are a member of, 
certifications, etc.



4. What do you want 
to do? 

● What services do you want to 
offer?
○ Figure this out, and make it 

clear on LinkedIn that this is 
what you do!



5. Finding Consulting Opportunities 

● What solutions can you provide to brands, organizations, companies?
● Many brands have RD’s employed, but not all do!

○ Are there brands you love? Look for them on LinkedIn and see if they have RD’s 
working for them

○ If you don’t see an RD, it doesn’t necessarily mean they don’t have one, but 
there’s a higher chance that if they do, they’ll be on LinkedIn and their profile 
will indicate they work for that company
■ Reach out to appropriate contacts in the company:

● Brand managers for food/nutrition brands
● Human Resource Managers or Wellness Managers of large companies



6. Pricing Your Work
● You should be making more per hour for 

consulting work than you would if you were 
an employee
○ As a consultant you don’t get benefits, 

vacation time, etc, and you need to 
take out your own taxes

○ You have more freedom and can piece 
together projects and clients to create 
full-time work and create a business 
where you can hire others to help you



6. Pricing Your Work

● Fees per hour will vary based on your experience, and I can’t give you a concrete 
number, but if you are just starting out, I’d recommend quoting at least $50-60/ 
hour for your services and creating a contract outlining hours per week
○ If you are working less than 5 hours per week, you’d want to come in a bit 

higher and factor in if you are driving to a location, you want to batch together 
your hours

○ If you are asked to do one off meetings that last an hour and require you to 
drive somewhere, do the hour meeting and then leave, I’d recommend stating 
your price as you would for private practice counseling anywhere between 
$100 per hour and up depending on experience



6. Pricing Your Work
● Retainers and contract models

○ Set clear boundaries on your time
○ So you can realistically know what your bandwidth is weekly
○ You can figure out where you need help and can hire help accordingly



Final point
You are worth it!



Questions?



Thank You!
Contact me!

info@mwalshnutrition.com
www.mwalshnutrition.com

Instagram: @maryannwalsh_rd

Facebook: @MaryannWalshRD

Linkedin: Maryann Walsh, MFN, RD, 
CDE

http://www.mwalshnutrition.com

